Quick-Fix Solution for Safety

QuickStik™ improves employee safety and helps meet safety guidelines

QuickStik offers a simple solution to ensure worker safety and adherence to company safety standards. It features a proprietary adhesive surface on the inside of the legs, allowing workers to simply peel, position and press in place – then send the load to the stretch wrapper. Manual insertion of edge protection is no longer needed, so workers can stay clear of automated equipment while it is in operation.

QuickStik stays in place long enough for the stretch wrap to be applied to the pallet – without the need for manual placement. Not only does this enhance worker protection, it also streamlines the palletizing, banding and product loading processes, resulting in significant time and labor savings.

Using QuickStik can also double as a quality control signal that the skid is considered inspected and complete, and that it is ready for final wrapping and shipment.

QuickStik is applied directly to the pallet load before it reaches the stretch wrapper or bander. Once on, QuickStik stays in place, allowing machine operators to stand clear of the machine and out of harm’s way.

QuickStik is available in a range of adhesive strengths to meet the needs of your application.